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David Barthelmy

From: Weinrich Minerals, Inc. [dan@danweinrich.ccsend.com] on behalf of Weinrich Minerals, Inc. 
[danweinrich@charter.net]

Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 7:46 AM
To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com
Subject: Auctions Closing

You're receiving this email because of your relationship with Weinrich Minerals, Inc. Please confirm your continued interest in 
receiving email from us.  
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

This is a reminder that the auctions will be closing this evening at 7 p.m. 

eastern standard time.  There are 100 great specimens - some of very high 
quality!  Highlights include: 

 

* great Chinese scheelite 

* neat unusual and showy tourmaline from Brazil 

* gemmy emerald from Afghanistan 

* unusual cerussite from Tunisia 

* beautiful wulfenite from Mexico 

* superb twinned gemmy montebrasite crystal 

* very pretty crystallized gold from California 

* large unusual and showy amethyst geode from Namibia 

* fine loose diamond crystal 

* large barite from Iowa 

* neat faden quartz, neat actinolite included quartz, both from Pakistan 

* British fluorites; choice British quartz/hematite 

Plus many, many other great specimens. 

  

Special Notice - due to the Tucson Shows, we will not be able to ship your 

auction order until February 24/25/26, 2011. We will still invoice you at the 

close of the auction. At the end of this time period, we will offer FREE 

POSTAGE, anywhere in the world, for any specimen or specimens purchased 

during auctions closing between January 18, 2011 and February 22, 2011. In 

order to receive this FREE POSTAGE offer, your account must be current. 

 

As always, we welcome your comments and suggestions. 

 

Weinrich Minerals, Inc. 

Dan & Diana Weinrich, owners 

http://www.danweinrich.com 
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